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either to Organization, or to Philosophy. riot na .. +•tr•Jr ~~I:W••'/ 

w I 'Udd~J.y .dooidcd that what '' concrot~i.>:;. 
· .. needed ls both a· more comprehensive J5lllilt dialectic of.· , 

.- .. 
Phen, than the 1960 Notes, and yet very mtich "narrower". 

.·. that is more concrete~ited ·to the present concentratibn 

·.on that s~bject as\~~f~~~f~w !3 be~~. . .. 

Ofi the road to discovery of a·whole new continent 

of thought a."'ld rev.Jlution, in 1843- 4, 
. . ,·,: .. (.,. .. 

Marx, without.§j 0 • 24. ' .. 
PH · 11§ NII:F 'I W!llijf?Rll any concrete reach for any such 

Promethean vision, was ~· ~osing in his Doctoral. Th~sis 
. . ., - - . . . 

. the questior, of where to begin. As a Hegelia~r.J~e 4ii&Btl 

found himself in disagreement with his ma~tehtih~t just on 

the analysis of the different views of Epicurus and Democr~t~s 
. \~randiose ;/ ·.· 

orf the philosophy of nature, Rather, he saw the~system . 

_ .. , 

of Hegel failing to achieve a ~Uihi ty of reason ·and reality . . A r .· ·. . 
in the present (1840) periodof crisis, Instead, there~ ~1 ..., . 

seemed to be a total diremption of 2 separate totali ties
1 
\~/.· 

. - ___ .. __ _,_ ------ ----·-
reason and reality confronted each other with hostility. 

· "This .. duali ty of philosophical self-conscioueness appears ... - .. ,· ·~~· . . 

finally as a double trend, each side utterly opposed to the 

other~·,. (p. 86 of "The Difference between the Damocritean 
' •. ' - - . . . 

Oollected Works, vol. 1 (Int!!rn, Publ 1975)) 

. --~ ' 



. ~ . 

_,. . " 

stressi1ig that "the practice of philosophy is 

retical, It is the ~rfJ.gu: that measurlf the individuai · · · · · 

existence by the essence, the parttcular..reali ty by the, ~- >···.···":. ·:'•"'' :• 

Idea."' (p;.· e:sr> ··.-- And that li'=·!Z~N;-mow"'l.t:~that :tn.c· .a."iswer.":.o_:.~~:.>.:··,· :'''·'"''"·.:·.···'C"'?:~'i: 
could only be. found tl'\rough a new beginning, ~.Ja totally. . ... 

new element. Marx found it in revoJ.•.:tion, the very specific. . . 

· revolution which had both inspired and mystified Regel -"' the,, 

great French Revolution, 

j he extended his hearing of the self-deter-

mination of the Idea to. the sa.r.a:..coulottes, 

/ The most difficult of all tasks that has confronted 

every generation of Marxists, to work out Marxism for its 
\ ; ' ;.( ' r:- ,_\}.;\),)~~-\ .. 

age, he.& nev5been more ~Wi than the one that confronts 

the decade of the 80s. · We often like to quote that creatively 

,great statement of Hegel about the birth-time of History, 

What we fail to see is that same para, that talks of 

birth-time of history and period of transition is ~he period 

of darkness before the dawn, and that • s what we all have to 

.. suffer. througl} •. ·Here is howHegel articulated it in his 

Prefacej ~~~ \}_(OP rll]'$v1 ~ 6~ ~ 

to 
-

break with capitalism· as well as the Y·ung Hegelians, and 
. ~ 

.· . ; ' ~' . 
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·Froni ile~el'ii' Pr~face to Phenonienologv., 
"' .- . 

. ·,_·•,. !'.ri;~ spirit of the. time,_ growing slowly 

~~d ~gain '•mnui, which are spreading in the established order. 
. . -'- . ..-, .· - .. - . . - ·. 

thl.ng'ii' the undefined foreboding of 'something Qri nown~-._-.,,_. --~ 

~here is s~_mething \ el!H! !!pprosching .. This g1:8.~\l~l.--: 

to pieces, which did not alter .the general look and ' 

by the sunrise, which, in· 
~--~--'---~---"~-

8 f.lash and at"';;_ single· stroke, brings to view the form imd struc~ 

'" ture of the neu world." 

. 'rhe very way Marx abbreviates the contents page of· 

Hegel's Phe'l.,_ shows a reo1;ganization which, far from "sub-

verting" Hegel, actually brings W L greater order into 

the work than that magnificent, ~y~t~~ 

· bursting forth of"1111i all the profundi ti9s on Spirit --
··.·' . -· 

c,ij !Ill in such_ spontaneity that Hegel didn't even 

. - h~~;-~ubheadings f~r it .ku4-> !Yia~"- J?..d.W<l .-fl&.·!Ylu~~~ 
• Ht. ol (; .. \J 

·fl1ht~t.. ~v p tv e' ./;c. "'-:?.a'!/ *'~[;; /JQ'tl. . . 

Secondly, Marx wasn't only critiquing Hegel, but the 

':· materialiot Fauerbach, whom he had "followed" but who he 

deficient, ~ying_not understood. the greatest 

nn,.,.+.-~ bution of Hagel of all, _and that was "th~ 

creative, not mysterious; 

~1~~~~~~~~~~S~~~:~~~~~~~~~V,'~h:L()h hs · td~d to shrocid · ..• _, · "
7

<'· 
•,,-

· .... 



.. L.: ... c.~ . . (p, 309, MC:?): . : "TI1t! greatness of Hegel's Phetiomin~lcigy · 
~ :~~io ,;."o ~·:~ •• ;. •· '·'' "'•·· .~.c · L. . ,.. ... . . . . . · o .. <· • ·.• c·. · ' --,:· · '· ··:'.';::,0\;:o: •. '; ···., .7>,;.;-•.:;;;i;':"~-?;':':~':f'; 

·and its ·final. result;·the dialectic of negativity as. tho{n1~'7ing 
' - . ' . ,_ . . . -' -- - ' -. - ·, - -~- . 

. and creating principle--lies in this: that Hegel ~:o~pre.hencf~' 

lhe self-production of man as a process . ; •· grasps the essence 

, .. of labor; and conceives of objective man, 

But since it l~as' in alienated form, it had· to, just when 

reached its highest point, Absolute Knowledge, ._ ••• undergo the · 

even to itself, and mystifying critical philosophy. However, to 

the extent that it holds~ast the alienation of Man -- even if 
\J 

Man appears only in the form of Spirit -- to that extent all' 

~6;{('-\\i\'?--~-·-··--
elements of criticism lie I&!E~&* hidden in it and are often 

in a manner 

the Hegelian standpoint. The sections on "Unhapphy Consciousness, 11 

the "Honorable Consciousness," the fight of the noble and 

dowtrodden consci.ousneas, etc,, etc., e~;mtain the critical elements--

although still in an alienated form -- of whole sphares like 

Civil Society, Li.fe, etc." __ ____ 
--------- -- ---·-



,, 

What is exciting about transc·endence is th~t he credits ·Hegel 

with seeing it 8~ . 3 iiii"MMll,fat made him grasp obje~tivity andbecuri~e ' 

.he_ does thnt. though Hegel Hvc3 in•an alienated world;(~nd'~i:'a-'-'· ' - _- •• 

philos~pher is the most-..- alienued of all individualj~~~~e _ 

'yardsti~k, ~ak~ the last step -- boredom ~- but "arrives 

was nof only ~or Ma_rx clearing his road. hi.s totally new con~inent 

of thought and of revolution, but ours? Well, just consiierhow 

far in advance it is e•;en of Lenin. Nature is not· Practice. And 

. Neture is not Sartrean exteriority. Nature, says ll'.arx, is true 

essence becau'!.!l. you can't separate Nature from Hu:uan llature. And 

that ~s why he uses, not as a na_turalist, 

Naturalism or Humanism' which. 

world hi_story" and therefore have unde1·gone the transcendence;\ both 

of religion and t~ir.ghood, i.e., mediated by :E& atheism and xa 

communism-as the abolition of private property, and only then 

. would_ the1·e start 11E.Q!!i tive Humaniam, beginning from itself". 



· .. , !· 

·--~_8-. 

· · . print, does not absolve us from ·the .task. It only m~lketa 
- : ,·_. . 

it mo:r:e di.t:ficult. What we are trying to do with th:i.~·,··bo·ok·~'r:·::·:}<t· 

to-be is to make this'''task historically and phil~sophically, , 

so deeply-rooted that both we and all whom we can reaoh<on 
_., . 

: : ·the c.utside will be glad to journey. these uncharted roads~·. .. . ' . -- . ... -. ~ -. 

::-•' 
What l,want to do at the present is to probe what we alJ_ :: 

know,.and see whether there are new facets we didn't 

see as they h~ppened tl%e :past four months• , ,. . ·.·· 

**llllil!l*ll********************************** 

I have now located the· exact letter, or rather 

the 1st random thoughts, on the dialectic of organization 

9/zt'/86 , which must have been when I must have decided 

to· call 1 t not "Dialectic of Organization" but adding to 

itt "Dialect.ic of Philosophy, n since the very 1st para. states, 

"The one thing that is new a11d surprised me for being naY! 

this 1st week of working on the_book is that somehow the dif-. 

""--'-"'! , erence ls !!.Qj;_ on the difference between· Party. and forms of 
' organization born out of spontaneity, £2!h of which are or-

~-:. 

!Sanization •.. Rather, it is the dialectics of philosophy and 

· dialecr~cs of organization." 

This is followed in Nov. 18, 1986 with some ideas 

for a new Introduction and these 4 pages call attention 

to the ,objec'.:ive situation in 2 ways; 1) 1964-66 as the be

!C:::::;:i,;:<,,ff;;t;;.;';"'':'''.''•·'g~lMi~ 'or s.i.n.o'.:.soviet o~bit becoming Sino~Soviet conflict •. 
.. . '. ._ ' -- ' 

.climax .oi' the rev•n in China and ,the trip to Jap~ 
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which.ma.deme decide I would not get' a collaborator for ~~.· 

2) 1967"'8 on the l.OOth anniversary of the publication of.··. ··., 

· Cal!itil,. It may not have meant what they had to acknow- · 

·· < .·. . 'ledge:on th~ lOOth anniversary or filarx•s dea,th, but we treated . . :. . ·-;· .. _,·. . . 

it that.~~. both by all the new we published, so that evan 
'' ·. -.··-.:. _.. . . 

. :staii;us:ts had to ask us where did we get "it," · (irlt" 

~he 'oi'igf~.l· end;l.rig of Vol •. I, the famous cnapter ·6, that 
·' -. . . . . ·, . 

,• 

th the Japanese state-cap{ta1ist theor.ist, 0 , . 

::Tsua:l'liiBa· •.• :excEiJrt · .. that we aubheaded our1:1 "Philosophy and Revolu- · 

~·:: ·(~;,-.. ....... ~-·-tliat•·s--wheie"'i used:iii:e~exP'ressi'an·· rrom··iha-· 

. . . . }'the darkness of thought mated to the clearness ot 
. . . ' . ·.-. .· .. :~ .. ( .; ·' ·. ' ,- . ' ' . ' . '. . . -- - ' : 

. . expression".· direl)i;ed agal.nst RonaJ.d Reagan. 

·• .• · ~~~-~rtl.fi~er, the.:efore, combines' both by blending the forms of· 
'\nn.ture and aelf·oonaciousness; and these ambiguous beings, a riddle to 

themselves·· theconscious struggling with what has no coneciouness,. the , 
simple inner with the multiform outer, the darkness of thought mated wit~ 
the clearness of expression·- these break out into the language of a wisdom 
that is darkly d!'ep and difficult to understand". Phenom. of l>'..ind (p. 707). 

----· - . The~ l/2i/a7-"Talking to Myself"., which was ..... 

"'- • .. 

sent to the locals·for individual study, was. once again on 

the ·1953 Letters, calling attention to all the points we 

· didn't .. see, especially those directed against Lenin, net 
... ; - •' 

ori"'th~ elitist pB.l·ty plus it_s reference' .. to a 1952 letter 

that·evidently·was on the Idea or·cognition centering on the 

. ·que~tion, "What Kind of Organization Now?'; very much directed 

to the period 1950 to 53· 
. ,.-, . 
. · ' 

~~******~*********~****************************************** 

All that is now left is a few quotations I took out 

..,..n., ~her!! like, 1) :r.·owith,. who, on filWi'i&iitO Marx shows that 

"''"•·- . dialogue .with Hegel has continued much more profoundly 
. :.\: . ' . . 

the 1st . sphere of direct critique of Hegel _and 
Q~iiifJ~~~~~~Q~~t~~Mi~~;:~~~~~~ b~~~u~~,~S:x"beg.ins with. an, antithesis 

l 
! 
i 
! . ---
' ' i 
I 



·.s.ri his ai~s~~tatilmc'oncerns thll ;ossibiriii · ·. ;.c 1.1 '::r,a ~;;_fi,aw·~·;:, 
':---~-,/::;::~_··:_::·:·:':~; ..... ·:;:_;_-:_-;·_-·>:~~ -'_··:_::"_'_-._·. -;~::i._ --. ~. '_<::·. ·: ::.·_~- - . _._,-:_ ·.·,':;_·:··_~;~~-;. ·. ·'·:>· ,'. _·!·_-;·-,_>:"- .

'""'·'"'"·~·:.oc: ..• :cc begl.nnl.ng after. the conclusion." · He .. then ,works . Lt>~~i69.:!:; 
·-.::, ,",' __ ·,_ .. ::·.~_:_-·_,-::··-- '· ::<<:· _. '· ----_, ,:···.- ___ .. , __ . -·. :: -- ··;··-·_ .. :·,.;· ---:·:_--·_:'·,, :.:,.:_,;_~:;~:;~------. 

\. 
_) 

pcirita appearing as· hiatoricSJ. necass.i. ty because· Mal:':A.; . - - ··-

. sei:uJctha.t philosopl.y itself is at .stake, so a coruplet;Eily 

new phi.llosophy is needed, 'whethel:' it is an evening twilight .. 
. . 1dal'k? . . . . . 
' .. . . 
before dawn or the. twilight of dawn before a new day. 

2)George. Armstrong K~ly, p. 299, ~¥here he . 

speaka about Hegel by 180l."saw clearly that the inherent 
. . . 

movament o:f' reaaon.would have to be seen in the form·of 

metaphysical logic in order for philosophy ·to come to 

m:-ips with all actuality; thi,s is ,the~~s system began 

at J'el'..a and . this is the way it ended with. para. 577. of 

th0 )rd edition of the Encyclopedia,· where logic o:f' pure 

Ideas mediate~ and cements the dialectically opposed fields 

of Nature and Spirit1 the Hegelian last .word." 

-' .. ,· 
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but also a circled 3 to indicate the Jrd of Random Thoughts, ·· 

that was evidently something of "Talking to Myself" on the 

2 versions of Notes on Phenomenology: 12/12/60 Notes and 

11/16/68 on Literature, tragedy, P. 3 of these notes is where 

I speak of how Hegel combines immanent rhythm and strenuous 

toil as a way to rej ev the philosophers because none had 

·for 25 years done anything to express the. new, objective 

situation created. by the Fr. Rev'n and to whom Hegel refers 

as "those 
' . \. ¥'~../ 

'r.epresentati ves' . who:r.nxe the dead burying the 

dead" (p. 130) And then I refer to pp, 7')8/j, where I 

academicl jumffo 1969, to one of the latest Canadian 
.' 

discussions in 1982 on the meaning of Absolute Spirit ("Le 

Sens de 1' esprit absolu") on the 150th anniversary (of ? ) 

I received a letter from Louis Dupr{ in answer to 

my letter where he reminds rne that ·academia does not accept 

my _equating all Absolutes -- Knowledge, Idea and Spirit. 

And 1 alS(l refer to H;S. Harris as h,aving written the .most 

exciting collltribution, Dupre's was called "Hegel's Absolute 

Spirit: A Religious Justification of Secular Culture," 

The magazine in which these appeared is Revue de l•Universite 

d'Ottowa .. 

1089.1 



1:. of~;'·t'iia. 'state (quoted onipo 
. . ,. . . . 

.. g ef i'e~eated :~~!iin, 'ne\r~rtheless 
fi~~t1~in ~rid. ~o.f ·~,~reiy .in til~ pb~:Ji 

' the way · ··· ·· · 
mrn .H;S;• 

Dupre's commentary and questions here, ·!:lecomes even mut·e 

l~portant as he expresses it as a Universal Brother-Hood 

" "Bu~from the time that (Hegel) decides that there is 
a radical breach between spirit and nature, his philosophy 
assumes this tripartied character: logic, the basic 
conceptual structure--nature, meaning sub-human nature, 
spirit in otherness. --and spi:d;t, which is the realm of the 
ras.li~ation of human nature, in the old terminoltcgy o The 
intEoduction of this radical breach between spirit Md 
nature i8 at the saine time the abolition of vrhat used to 

·be an absolute amru divide bet\·reen Absolute Spirit--and 
finite spiritm which was part of Hatureo Because now 
all of spirit ls :lQi!. separate from nature and it becomes 
c cntinuous o" 10892 

~- T < • • 
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·. I'm not very sure this follows P• 12,-
.. myself before I fi."lished ·the Notes on. Pn:enomen!H!>gjr,, .. '.'+• 

and intended, ·and still intend, to make ~~~\~:~:., }>i.<.:'t~'i~ 
last page of' Plienomenology, where. H ·u 
twise, once on organization phen,om•en~~.lc)glLoeLll.y 
he calls "free existence• · once on 
prehension of that historic phenomenon, .lll.'te.n,ec·tWLll~Y. 
comprehended. · · · 

But since I just developed the idea in my head 

true that the separation of Organization from phil~so}hio ·~· 
principles, i.e. the whole theory of Organization/begEm' 

' . ; .. -:· 

with Lenin • s theory of the vanguard party, I want to develoo •·· :·· -. __ .-

that historic background here. ··. _,< 

.,.,, 
;/ 

o,,-· .. -
.. ·~,First and foremost, that isri'ta fact, ··and it ""'"""' 

'-• .. _ •.. ' 

1902 that . all:. this. occurred,. The truth is that organiza-':~ 

ti.on totally separated from philosophy, or any theory of 

politics, unless you consider "vote for me" as a theory of 

politics, began in Germany, began with. Lassalle, was not ---------j~a_se.c:t-llJJ! a mass movement he got so much credit for, · 
~--------

wQ..U.e~ shU."'te.d asid£1}! as just an intellectual, - . -.... 

was actually the idea, the prac@!ice, the persistence, the. 

popularization, the never-ending path for all so-called 
ies•J . . 

socialists, Y~hether reformists or revolutionar}fl~ 'P'Wii. 

And it wasn't because he, Lassalle, wasn't an intellectual; 
· · \J.st _., 

·he most c~rtainly was, wid a v.,.,_!,.1:mc~ statkffii~~ar~ 

~whom Marx called a "workers' dictator''. So you havs 

. both· organization an dictatorship and authoritarianism · :, 

, ~nd wheeler-da~ling and that equalled ~organization",,. 
'·:· 

.·· ... So when this organization, the General Association· oi ~·· · 
with .what was. 

·'·-'-iNTERLUDE ,THAT N~"'EP. ENDED ORGANIZATIO!UlLLY 

. to 

'· "":•· 
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be a Marxist group, the Eisenachists ~ 'to form a _Germanf , 

Workers Party, By the time they got to meet in 1875 . ·· . . . 
to· • 

Marx had finished the French edition of Capital, f4llll!ll 

. which further developed, at one and. the same time,. the .. _.,.· 

fetishism of commodities and greatly extended the llf.ll:IUX . 

general law of capitalist accumulation, with its law of 

concentration and centralization of capital that would reach 

their ultimate in the hands o:!' one single capitalist or 

capitalist economy, In a word, Marx was now ready to so · 

elimina.te any distinction, not only between economics and 

dialecticsj but· between organization .and principles, that 

is to ·say, theories of ravolution, ~ _ _ S 
. l ,ot onl v~./ 

,. ' dialectics of philosophy, that he wrote a Critique 
·-• make ub ic that he was 

of the Gotha Programme but was going o cut o f al re-

lationship to this newly-formed organization. He didn't 

make it public but he most certainly cut off relations 

an_d contrasted the difference between a national party 

and the ::::1ternational which he headed and which resul tsd . 

in starting a new form of organization. the Paria Commune. 

~o make sure that that would not die along with any physical 

daath, that-is, historic disappearance because oi defeit · 

· ·· by the counrller-revolution, he asked the Marxists to go 

deeper and lower into the proletariat, as well as to the 

oppressed in general, whether they be peasants or minorities 

like Jews, liW!iljjBIDI"I!!IM!MM while he went searching for pre-

· capitalist social forces a."ld passions that we now call· 

the Ttdrd World, The result was his very last work, the EN. 



_, ~-
included 

-~ 

that stretched from Iroquois women and Indians in America 

to the inelligent Black 

. as including the Asians 

aborigine in Aust;;,alia,' as~weii .. 
· Chinese --"' ·· · • 

in general, especially th<VEast · 

Indians.. Which actually brought us back to the 1841 Thesis. 

and the Greeks as well as Hegel on how to begin anew when 

two totally different to tali ties -- reality ~d ideaa --

collide • 

. Now· it • s only after still another division· in the 

GSD with the new Erfurt Program, that finally after much. 

prodding from Engels, that Critique of the Gotha Program 

·was made public as a mere "contribution to the discus!lVon" 

of what constitutes an-organization, its principles. And 

it's that Kautskyian concept of the intellectual bringing 

socialism to the masses through a party· that would lead 

them , which is wl1at Lenin "copied"·, a concretizing it 
to · 

further for Tsarist conditionfl/'becQ.me "What is to be Done?" 

Luxemb'lrg in h:er critique was neither at the Congres·s whi-ch 

voted to accept that, having refused to even attend a 

Congress that stood for self-determination of nations , 

nor did she ·criticize -the· specific principle of---the fact--
- - . - ''. - . . that the worker's could not get to socialism unless..lUf had ... 

political · \q · 
B/party to lead them. · 

******************************************************** 

What is true in all the debates on Organization, 
--

struggle; class 

struggle, class struggle • is that all thoce who scream so 
;)!lUCh .about class. struggle are the very ones who think .the · 

·. ~1 
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''workers are backward. ,and are the ones who lo_~t all th~se. 
. . . . • the- worke,..,. · . · •.. ·· · . -. _,. .. .. 
revolutions becauae~t"mature"enough,ll so· .. 

they wish to subject them to further atay under capitalism 

to learn abOUt n democracy o II The one who is supposed to 

have written the most important book ever on Political. 

Parties is Robert Michels that Cyrus-summarized for me, 
. . . . -·· . 

It was published back in 1912 in Germany, in 1915 in 

English, and why it is still held up I'll never know, I 

remember being furious when I first read it way back when 

and I ;judged· it to be totally unaware of what is really 

at stake when I ·found he had exactly one reference to 

Luxemburg. Cyrus notes that the first 300 pages exposes 

the, vary deep opportunism of the Second International in. 

the first decade of this century, claiming this is· "conclusiv~ 

proof of the existence of immanent oligarchical tendencies 

in every kind of human organizatio!'l, 11 The only thing. 

I would say "in favor of it" is that, at least he says 

that democracy leads to oligarchy, so that really the 

principle is that the very nature of organization is con

servative, and that social revolution accornplisehs nothing. 

· So that Marx/ too; is a "dicta.to:rfl ~ The most ridiculous 

of all is that, right after he refers to Marx• s Critique of 

the Gotha Programme, he claims Marx remained a Lassallean, 

and a theoretician aloof from pracmical matters. -

' 

'Obviously, this loose review on Nov, ?, 1985, waa 
,c.c ----·--" .. .. . .... 

CJ."iticised by ine and so on Nov, 29 I got another. 'fli th 

the references and the edition he.uses 

' . . ' 

:.:._ 10896 
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here is a 1962 edition of 371 pages, with a 25 page 
-- _~, __ ~ . ", 

Introduction by Seymour Lipset, which shows that it did 
. ·-,_ ... 

indeed remain the Bible for those kind of int~llectuals 

in the 40e and 50s, and lXX% that the reference to Bu!rllarin's 

reference on Michel, pp 309-11 of his Historical MaterJ:.%.lfsm •. 

The references to Marx and to I.uxemburg are on pp. 76 on 
.-.·. 

parliamentarism, p. 89, regarding a letter of Marx. t~ • 

pp. 194-95 discusses the First International alongside o:f'. 

Lasaalla·• s Party. And there are a lot more references 

!'m no:t interested in. 

~- . ---·-· 

. He firs~~-~t. -~~~ote on the Marx'Lass.alle 

correspondence; 1864j72~--that is, it's in a book on the 

German Social Democrats and the First International by 

Roger Morgan, The only interesting ·thing about that I 

can see is that he openly. states that this is not a book 

about ideas bu:t about how German labl.'r _l.,,.rl~:r~ ~erceivad 

them in- the day to day problel!ls of organization and tactics, 

The only thing that is interesting is the Marx-Lassalle 

aorresporidt!nce 1857-59. which is surely full of diaiectics, 

where Marx says that Lassalle has no "critical reflection 

on .dialectit:'s as such, a11.d the ver.{ famous p. :2611 "He 

'Hill discover to his cost that it is one thing for a crltique 

· to take a science to a point at which it admits of a dialectical . . '.'· ' 

. presentation,_ and quite. another to apply an abstract, ready-made . 
- ·; "" ~~-' 

sy_stem of log:to to vague presentiments of. just· such. a system,". 

·; l 



, ____ ,_ .. 
. . : . 

. . \\ .~c. , ..... 

'!:rter which follows a lot of praise of Hegel as 

to ooinpreh~nd the entire history of philosophy", As 
' ·,', - ·' ·- - ·_ .. / 

Lassalle' s contemplati~ns, !f.a:rx calls them (to En~els) 

"philisti~~ruminations"(Loolt up Marx's lette~ of MayJl• 
' ' ' ' . ~ 

1858) and also how, in 'the one of Nov. 10, 1858, ·he is 

talking about responsibility for "the party"•, .. ~ I. owe it. ,, . . . ' . ' 

to the 'party that H (CPE) shouldn't. be disfigured. by a 

heavy, wooden style," . In April 19, l859, Marx has ex"" _,_ - - . .; . -;;-

tended h~s 1i tera:r·y criticism of Lassalle to his inability · 

to see the peasantry as a revolutionary,· 

' -~ - J - ',,·· 



. ~: .. 
. .. 

'· . ·. 

.. '. , .:d;:iWt:.·. · ... 
A 

··• r: F . ·· .The parall&liBlll bet,.een the early 50s, w}J,en the e.U:tue · 
.• · • · · · . . . · .. · . ···Hungarian Rev~n 

of st8.11n was kriocked to the ground by the very. 1st revo- i 

··- ----. .' ;"- .··:' .. ·.·_.,.,!:~·- .' _-;-· ·-~.:·· .. _ . . -~~:;.' :_. ... .· _-

.; ':lutio" from under against communist t?talitarianism. ~ . 
. . ;" 

"'in thi{~:f'ao• of their machine guns X'Ui3..lling to. restore .· · . 
.: . :_:,. · ... -~:\ .... ' ' : . :.:-~ ·' ' : . :-· . . .;· .·· . . . .. 

. . t.'law ani!. order" 'and the 1980s, when the question poaed to 
·_-~:S.:_,·:.::~~-:~;;i:"~:--;. - .... ·_.· .. _ ._, .· .. :. - .• ····: ~ ,• -~.--·r·· .' • 

., .. 

·~· wt)li,, 'rushitlg' ~oi its deadlin'c wai a\ich a momentous, . 
:,; :'l<i :-.':·., i r . . • , , : , ; . type of exist.enoe &~'ld even the . 
:.Jt1'Btor1o moment· as .to put a question mark over -the/very .. 

~ ·· .:~i~~; ot.HD~DX h-ity. And ;&t the·~~ing . 
. . .. ~~~lllki-~n .led not to' Golgotha-&niesa one also. belie~e~. in .· .• 
· ·· R:•i~uksctio~. ~ ... id ~~t to the perishing' i)f thought, but . 

· ·. • . . "J . . . . . and t.hought. philosophy and 
· how to 1:t<~g1n an'evt when ~ tota.li ties -- real! tylmii rsvolu-

~ ' '; _f ·• . . ~ . 

tfon --· are in iijOOOO£iiiDilOOC such drastic colil.ill'~on aa ·· 
• . ':. ·. ,., . . :, •, .. a non-ex!ctent · · · · 
to search not to'i ·~MllXXli/haven .-- but a totally new b~ . 
ginning" This new beginning i.e not really just a new ., 

-~ ' ! : . ' -. • . . . • -. ; . . . . . . 

beginning, ~ \i"nen 2 ouch \<Jholss collide lOO: a .totally 
,. . 1· : . . . : . ~tl:rg(IS • . . · fSI . · 

~ .~ ..• · ·neW philosophy/that: would KlUDOOi unite; the•contlngenc:C.~ .. 
. . . . 

' ..... ,.; 1 . ; ,. l . , I f- . ' • . • '•• 

· U 'tlle paat,JO: history,with notional compreherution.- ·For' 
: • • • --~· ... { • • . • 1 •• i • ' ' : : . . - . . ! . 

tluit··y'ou need new forces of revoltit!'on,• new pa6'Sionse· a · ·· 

• 

_, __ :~.-- .. ~'-- ~-._ ..•... •. 
"1:ne re"C1Shl.sm or commoe11 ties. ll The long trek o:r history. l' 

· . ~trbing to a~hieir~ this in different· historic periods, 
. ;. . -~. . . ;. . .. . . . . . . . 

:fought under .th&-~a of' !reedom but 'always crippled by . .• 
• .... ~ ~- .• -. - • .; • ~ I ~ : ; I ' . , . . ; ' 

th• JP!t:tt'11.1UJXl(UX narrowing of' spectfic freedoms · 
• .. ~ ~;. : . ;f I -4 ' ~ • • ' ' • ' • ' 

•. Jtave not, however, s\mk into oblivion: but reapp•ar in this .. 
.. .-~.·~ -r·.··-. '~1,; ~ .•. 
· recollec~on of· toms now inwardized ae the ground· for the · 

'· 
• '• ~ q '-~ ' 

~ n&We' .· '~- .- . ~.-
•• . l : ~ ; ' ..· 

·O::to 
·. !: 

•• &• ... . ... 
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